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Nhen the 2.iinister of Finance addresses a public

Ggathering at this time of year he has an uncomfortable

feeling . He suspects that what his audience really wants

to hear is whether taxes are going up, staying where they

are, or Coing down . But, as you ~,rell knorr, Zentlenen,

there is a tradition of budget secrecy for which I have

learned to have ~;reat respect .

What I will say today therefore will have no

connection whatever with the forthcorcing budget, nor, in

fact, -erill it deal ~,•ith any of our current problems except

in an incidental way . I an going to ask you today to look

beyond the details of the nany economic and political

eroblens that beset us in this troubled and uncertain r:orld

of 19çF3f I am going to ask you to direct your attentio n

to the record of Canada's growth as a nation during the

past few years . I z. ... to ask you to look at that

record in broad terms -- in the terr.!s that, in my judCnent,

are of f.-reatest siÉ;nificance for the Canadian people as a

rhole .

It seems to no that w e Canadians have been thinking

too much about our r..roblens and too little about our

achievement . We have bee n tending to get our ei ;;hts out of

focus . I feel we need soaethin ; to restore our perspective .

In so sha ;+i :~- my address as to emphasize the broad

achievenents of the recent past, I hope I ,ill not be accused

of any Foll, anna optijzi sn . No one is more conscious than I
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